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COMMUTER CENTER ACTIVI Tl ES BOARD
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rhe Let Us Entertain You Weeks
are designed for th~ UNl stu~
dents to experience new Chicago
area talent in an outdoor set, ting. Many· ban_ds call the ac-:
t~vity area requesting the opportunity to appear here but
sometimes we're not quite sure ·
these are the groups you want.
Well, this is your cha·n ce to
voice your feelings about the
kinds of bands you'd like ·to
see and hear over the coming
year. ' This ' program is sponsored by the concert committee and
if you're impressed and ent~rtained, then s~e David Maher~
the concert chairman or Janice
Daws..9n in E-205N about joining.

-!!J!'M ~

~

o2-Our events are a must .to 53-You're bound to have some-if
~
you attend a CCAB event
4-It flies, but isn't a bird
5-You can play this at one of
our outdoor events
6-Our activities_to please
7-It's another ' film: abreviated
8-The time to check us out.
9-Our artist
10-What you'll
· our outdoor

'i

2-Our May 20 rock c cer
o3-What theatre co. comes June 10
0 4-Whose b-day the May 26 film
· celebrates
5-The Steve McQueen movie
11-The chairRersons of lectures~
' video & film
12-Classical music's chairm__fill
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Meet the
Inmates

While on assignment at ·
the CCAB 'penn', reporter Ceak D. Troof asked
the big time committee
chairpersons how long
they had been prisoners
of CCAB. They replied:

As advisor
the Commuter
Center Activities Board,
,'
I would like
to say welcome and join
us!
As a
Sheila
·
transfer
stuDaugherty
dent,
freshBoard Chair.
men or re- ,
"Oh, about
•
turning stuthat long."
dent you have
_something we
need and we
Steve
have someSagrillo
thing you want. Energy and acUnicorn
tion! Everywhere you look there ·
"True." ~.:.%~~'.!!:.:!l
will be signs pointing out which
way to go and smiling faces read- ,
y to assist at a moment's notice.
But where or when do you really
1) -\ ~. Jim Kusz
get recognized or feel as if you
really belong at UNI? CCAB is
Video
just one of many organizations ·•
"CCA who?"
that can o-ffer this to you. With .·:
Barbara
us YOU can determine what speak..;. ·'•'· •
McCulland
ers will be invited by LECTURE
Spec. Event •
committee, what bands CONCERT
"I' 11 saY
-~ ,
committee can present in a show ·,
or a dance.
Involvement in CLAS ~ '.
two years."
sical committee may determine
, -, ,
Tom Harnmil
which theater company will appear ,_, ".
Lectures
on our stage or which artist wi~l ~
"Why would
draw pictures in the hall. On
· you phrase
FILM
committee YOU decide which
the question
film
really
rat~our viewing and
so negatively'?''
SPECIAL EVENTS can offer that
madcap idea YOU always wanted to
try .but didn't. Hours spent talkMark
Greenfield
..._'-✓.
ing to agents, . wc-rking with_ pros, ..
Clas. Music \._ , , .
, . ...
designing publicity campaigns and
''J ust 2 _..___.,_
' '\ 1
recruiting members can -never commonths,""
pare with the downtown offerings
of a program. But here, Tiill dis"'i»
cover the satisfactions of knowing that YOU put the program tocw
Dave Maher
gether, provided the entertain- .
Concerts
ment and the standing ovations
"I don't re-:for the pe11former is a thank you ·
rnernber. "
from your fellow students for
throwing such a great event. How .
can anyone pass up the joy of
Beth
getting involved in a campus life
that can provide far more than a
McGuire
mass media offering in the Loop?
Films
Won't you give us an opportunity
"Too long."
1--==.1X.
to meet? Stop by E-205N an d say,
"I want to get involved i n CCAB ",
..
~
~
. and see i f you aren ' t instan tly
~, .
, Michael
recognized. Everyone knows a
~--""
! . 0 'Malley
stwr when they see on ~ .... don 1 t ;
-- -·-· ~Bugg House
they ? ·Call X375 i f you can't
!
"One y ear."
come by, because we're in t ere ste d
in getting to ~now you!
NOTE: The above are
·
·~
Sincer~_~Y,
,
now on parole and have been seen loit e ring a-~- v-:...~~-~ ;-" o.,.,~..._~_,,,....__.;
round E.:..205N. Beware!
\\
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Reg is tration
HOW DO NEW STUDENTS COMING IN SEPTEMBER REGISTER?
· FRESHMEN
Freshmen students will register during the' Orientation period, July 12-23, on t he
date assigned to them. During Freshman Orientation, counselors from t he
University Counseling Cent er and peer advisors will lead small group · seminars.
The small group seminar leaders will provide freshmen students with information,
answer t heir questions, and assist t hem with the preparation of their fall trimester
clas s schedule. The registration process will be completed during Orientation for
those entering freshm en in at tendance. Because of the importance of the
Orientation, which is a vital part of a freshmen's first registration, a parent or
friend may not register for an entering freshman student.
If a. freshman is unable to attend his assigned Orientation day, he may attend an
Orientation day following his assigned day, but not an earlier one. If a freshman is
unable to attend any of the above dates, the last chance available to register for
the fall trimester will be during the on-campus registration, September 7-8.
TRANSFER STUDENTS
Transfer students, if admitted on time, will register during the Student Course
Request Period, June 14 to July 16. Otherwise, transfer students will register
during the on-campus registration on September 7-8. Transfer students are
recommended to consult with a faculty advisor in the department in which they
plan to major. If undecided on a major, transfer students may receive academic
advisement from counselors in the University Counseling Center.
WHAT IS THE STUDENT COURSE REQUEST PER:::OD?
An early registration for undergraduates, based upon the number of total
successful hours.
WHEN IS ·IT?
The 6th through t he 11th week of the current trimester.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
.
_
'u ndergraduates currently enrolled and those who have submitted their course
request forms stating that they will not be attending but want to participate in the
Student Course Request Period for the next trimester, are given assigned dates
according t o their number of total number of successful hours. Dates are assigned
by the Record Office and materials are mailed.
WHAT IF I MISS MY DATE?
.The course request form may be submitted at the Record Office Annex on your
appropriate date as indicated in the registration materials sent to _you by the
Record Office or any date after that, until the end of the Student Course Request
Period.
WHAT IS THE PROCEDURE FOR STUDENT COURSE REQUEST PERIOD?
Each student confers with his advisor who will then sign the course request
fo~ .. The student will check the updated course availability listing posted near the
Record Office to be sure that the classes which he has listed on his course request
' form are still available.
WHAT DO I DO IF A CLASS I WANT IS CLOSED?
-E ither make another selection, or find the instructor or department chairperson.
If he approves your getting int o t he class, he will give you a special card which you
will turn in a t the Record Office with your course request form.
WHAT IS THE ADVANTAGE OF STUDENT COURSE REQUEST PERIOD?
It offers an early selection of classes, an opportunity -t o consult with an advisor·
for direction on choosing courses, a chance to obtain information regarding course
conten t fro m instructors , as well as information regarding graduation
requirements, etc.
HO~ DOES THE ON-CAMPUS REGISTRATION WORK?
Students report to a locat ion specified in t he schedule of ciasses to receive a
sequence numb~r , which determines t he order in which they will be admitted to the
registration area.
WHEN DO I HAVE TO PAY?
Students who register during t he Student Course Request Period, F reshman
Orient ation, and On-Campus regist ration, are sent a bill which states the due dat e.
Students, who for some reason do not receive a bill, are instructed to come on
campus on a certain date to liave a bill hand-assessed at the Record Office Annex.
HOW DO I CHANGE MY REGISTRATION?
1
A student who wants to change courses, to change sect ions of a course, or,to add
another class can do so only in the 3 days of Change of Registration which are
listed in the Schedule of Classes. The student should repor t to t he Record Office to
secure proper forms.
·
HOW LONG DO I HA VE TO DROP A CLASS?
A student may drop a class during t he first 9 weeks of a trimester, or during the
first 5 weeks of an eight-week t erm. The student should report to t he Record Office
t o secure proper forms.
DO I GET ANY MONEY BACK IF I DROP A CLASS?
We do not have a policy of a partial refund, except for a class which is cancelled
by· t he university. Refunds for. special fees (science lab, music, extension , etc.) can
be made if the student drops the class on or before t he first refund da te listed in
t he Schedule of Classes. The student should report to the Re.cord Office to secure
proper forms.
HOW LONG DO I HA VE TO WITHDRAW FROM ALL OF MY CLASSES?
A student may completely withdraw through the 12th week of a trimester or
throug h the 6th week of an eight-week t erm.
DO I GET -~Y MONEY BACK IF I COMPLETELY WITHDRAW?
Full and part ial refunds, less a $10.00 service charge, are made to those who
w it hdraw on or before the dates listed in t he Schedule of Classes.

Pass/Fail Grading

/

HOW CAN I TAKE A CLASS PASS/ FAIL?
.
Undergraduates in good standing, may complete a form ~t the Record Office
during the 10th week of a trimester and the 5th week of an eight-week term.
WHAT REQUIREMENTS ARE THERE CONCERNING TAKING COURSES
PASS/ FAIL?
.
Students may choose to be graded pass/ fail for courses that are Basic Program
requirements or electives.' Students may not be graded on a pass/ fail basis f~r
course requirements in their major. This includes courses that are not counted m
the major but are pre-requisites for courses in the major. No more than 6 hours of
pass/ fail - courses are allowed in any one trimester. No more than 27 hours of
pass/ fail courses are allowed in total for an undergraduate.

Trans,f er Student Evaluations
WHAT DO I DO WITH THE EVALUATION OF CREDITS?
This should be used for your own personal reference and should be taken with
you when seeing your department advisor.
WHO PREPARES IT?
Our Office of Evaluations in the Record Office annex.
WHO DECIDES WHAT COURSES WILL BE APPLIED IN MY MAJOR?
The department will decide what courses can be used toward graduation.
HOW DO I GET AN ADVISOR?
' The student is to present himself/ herself to the department and an advisor will
be assigned at that time. If a student has no major then they should go to the
University Counseling Center, B-115;
IF I HAVE A QUESTION ABOUT MY EVALUATION WHO DO I CONTACT?
The Evaluations Office, Records Office Annex (portable).

College Level Exam -Program
WHAT IS (}LEP?
CLEP represents the test of the College Level Exam Program.
IS IT OFFERED AT UNI?
No.
IS CLEP ACCEPTED?
UNI accepts CLEP <1eneral Exams only.
WHAT DO THE GENERAL EXAMS COVER?
Five areas are covered in the general exams. They are English, Humanities,
Social Science, Math and Natural Science. A maximum of six semester hours can
be earned in each area.
WHAT SCORE IS ACCEPTED?
All general exams are accepted if the student's score is a t the 50% or better.
HOW MANY HOURS OF CLEP CAN TRANSFER TO UNI?
A maximum of 30 semester hours. Student s who have earned 60 hours will not
receive credit toward graduation.
.
WHERE CAN I GET FURTHER INFORMATION ON CLEP .A'.T UNI?
Contact
the Admissions Office.
I

Application For Graduation
DO I NEED TO APPLY IN ORDER TO GRADUATE? IF SO, HOW DO I DO
IT AND WHEN?
'
Yes, a st udent planning on g raduat ing must file an application. This must be
done 2 trimesters before t he dat e you wish to graduate, and you must · have a
minimum of 85 successful h ours. Dates for filing applications are listed in each
t rimester's Sch~ule of Classes. For further information contact t he - Office of
Evaluations, in t he Record Office Annex.
-

PRINT
This special orientation issue of the Northeastern Illi nois University student
newspaper, PRINT, is produced by the Depar tment of Student Affairs, with
the assistance of the foll owing Print staff members:
Editor-in-Chief ... . .. . ... .. .. . . . ·"· ............. .... .. R,ober t J . Kosinski
Associate Editor . ..... . ....... . ......... ~ ......... Carol Jean Zalator is
Photo Edi tor • . ... . . . . . .. . . ..... . . . ... . ....... . . . . .......•. Dolor a J ung
Staff ..•. . . .-. . ... . •.......... . ........................... Steve Flamich,
Cindy Hagger ty, A nn Holda, Paul Manda, and Pauline P hilip ps
Special thanks to:
,
Richard Sato, Lam ing Ser vices - Cover design
Tina Phillips, CCAB - _Commuter Center Activities Board page design
Toni Mann, Student Activities - Student Activities Game "J oin In" design
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**
Advanced Placement Test **
IMPO T-A · T

i* _

R

N

1

WHATISAP?
.
.
. Advanced Plac~ment is a program where by ~igh scho?l students can complete .-+Thi
ecial Orientation Issue of the Print has been developed}
college level studies. The courses are offered m the p.igh school for advanced
S sp
.
students. It offers courses in Art, Biology, Chemistry, English, History, French, }for the purpose of helpmg you, a new, ~t~dent at UNI, answer ma-:
German, Math, Music, Physics and Spanish.
_
*ny questions you may have. However, it is not meant to be a subs-*
HOW IS AP CREDIT EARNED?
.
.
.
.
titute for the information contained in the college catalog and~
The cours?s run for a school y_ear, and are culmmated with an examlnat10n qr m *
h-t .
t ·, h dule of classe. We urge you to read this issue*
case of stud10 courses, a portfolio.
, * eac
rimes er S SC e
.
WHAT SCORES ARE ACCEPTED AT UNI? .
*thoroughly, save it for future reference and consult regularly*
Scores of AP run from 1-5. Generally, UNI departments accept scores of 3 and
with the other two important sources of information mentioned. ,

*

!

above for credit or placel)lent.
HOW MUCH CREDIT CAN BE EARNED?
Credit awards average from three and ten hours depending on the course and the
examination score.

Grade Point Average
WHAT IS A UNIT OF CREDIT?
The unit of credit is the semester hour. The semester hour consists of the
equivalent of one 50-minute lecture or discussion period, or two lab.oratory periods
per week. For example, a three credit hour course will usually meet for three hours
per week.
HOW IS THE GRADE POINT AVERAGE COMPUTED?
The grade point average (GPA) is computed by taking the credit hours of each
course, multiplying it by the number of points designated by the grades received
for that course (A-5, B-4, C-3, D-2, F -1). This is done for each course and tli en the
totals added together. The final total is then divided by the total number of credit
hours.
'
HOW CAN I BE PUT ON PROBATION?
A student must maintain a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or "C" or he
will be placed on probation. The cumulative grade point averae is computed on the
basis of credit earned at UNI only.

*
!
!
***********************+*********************

P~rsoncil ·C ounseling
CAN I TALK OVER PERSONAL PROBLEMS WITH A COUNSELOR?
Yes, the University Counseling Center, B-115, is professionally staffed to meet
this need.
DO THEY KEEP PROBLEMS CONFIDENTIAL?
Yes, even information that you're coming for counseling is not disclosed to
anyone.
WHEN ARE THEY OPEN?
The University Counseling ·center is open Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4 :00
p.m. Students can make appointments with the secretary in B-115 or by calling
·extension 364. There is always a counselor available to talk with walk-ins . .

Health Service

IF I GET HURT ON THE WAY TO OR IN SCHOOL, CAN I GET FIRST AIJ?
CARE IN THE HEALTH SERVICE?
Yes, regardless of where you became sick or injured the n.urses in Health Service
will give you first aid care, and refer you to doctors ' care if warranted.
·
IF I HAVE A QUESTION OR TROUBLE WITH MY HOSPITAL lNSURANCE
TO WHOM CAN I GO FOR ADVICE?
IF I DO GET PLACED ON PROBATION WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP
Health Service administers the Student Health Insurance Program, so should b.e
MYSELF?
able to give the answers.
·
.,
If you are ever placed on probation it is strongly recommended that you consult I ONCE HAD THE SEAM IN MY BLUE JEANS RIP OPEN AND THERE
with your counselor assigned~ you in the University Counseling Center. B-115 . . ~ WAS NO ONE TO HELP IN THAT DISASTER! WHAT ABOUT AT ,UNI? "
It' s not a health matter, but it is pretty physical! Health Service keeps a neetll:e
and thread "for just such emergencies.
~~
IF I NEED HELP IN WEIGHT CONTROL, ACNE CONTROL, BiRTH
CONTROL, V.D., OR ABORTION COUNSELING, WHO ON CAMPUS CAN
IF I HA VE NOT DECIDED ON A MAJOR WHERE CAN I RECEIVE PROVIDE UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION ON ALL THESE S1-JBJECTS?
.
ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT?
Health professionals in Health Service can steer you to right answers. .
~
The . University Counseling Center, B-115, "provides academic advisement for WHERE IS THE HEALTH SERVICE OFFICE AND WHEN IS IT OPEN? :
students who have not yet decided on a major program. For further-information
The Health Service Office is located in G-138 (the corridor between the
ang
see University Counseling Center's article in this issue.
the south side of the auditorium.) Office hours are Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. M
IS THERE .A FORMAL POLICY REGARDING MY DECLARATION OF A 4:00 p.m. For further information see the Health Servi~ article in this issu~.
~
MAJOR?
There is no formal policy, however, it is strongly recommended that. by the time
a student has completed .60 credit hours he would have declared a major.
HOW DO I DECLARE MY MAJOR, WHEN I DECIDE ON IT?
~◄
On the course request form, ~hich is filled out as registration, there is a space
IF I'M A VETERAN ON CAMPUS WHERE CAN I GET INFORMATIO~
where students write in their major. Each department is notified of those students
THAT I NEED?
.
·
~
who have decided their area as their major. Therefore, iC a student decided on
Jim Ross, Veteran Coordinator, iocated in 0-009 and/or Lou Bielakowski
changing major programs, both the new department and the old department Veteran's Representative from the Veterans Administr~tion, located in· b-ooi;
should be notified. Forms to do this are available in the department as well as the would be glad to help' you. .
.:
University Counseling Center, B-115, and the Records Office.
· WHAT DO I WRITE ON THE COURSE REQUEST FORM IF I HA VE NOT
DECIDED ON A MAJOR?
.
Simply write in - Undecided.
WHAT IS THE BASIC PROGRAM?
WHERE CAN I PURCHASE TEXTBOOKS?
The Basic Program is a requirement that must be fulfilled by all students. The
Presently, the Book Nook handles only used textbooks. When the new store .Ul
· students decide for themselves the courses they would like to take from the completed it will handle all textbooks.
.
·
'.
following areas: Natural Sciences and Mathematics (9 credit hours), Behavioral IF THE BOOKSTORE IS OUT OF MY TEXTBOOK, WHAT CAN I D0?1 ~
and Social Sciences (9 credit hours), and Humanities (12 credit hours. Education
The ~nly bookstore _close to UNI that handles new_textbooks is Bec~'s od Brf
majors have an additional 3 credit hour requirement in Physical Education and Mawr, JUst west of Krmball. If they are out of new textbooks they will order \I!'
Health.
help the student get the needed book.
t
ii;;
WHERE CAN I RECEIVE HELP IN PLANNING AND/OR ASSESSING MY WHAT IS THE BOOK EXCHANGE?
'
~
PROGRESS IN COMPLETING THE BASIC PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS?
The, student Book Exchange is operated by the Book Nook. Students pri~e t~
'T'fl,ii University Counaeling Cent.er, B-115, provides counselors to meet this need. used books that they wish to sell and leave them in the Book Nook. If the Boo\ .
f':Jook sell~ a book it keeps 20% of the selling_ price. The student gets the ;oth'
80%.
'
.
.
'
'i

Academic Advisement

gym

-

·Veterans

i

Textbooks

!

Check Cashing
· CAN I CASH A cHEck' ON CAMPUS?
~;
Yes, at the Service Desk, near the auditorium.
~.
WHAT ARE THE RULES REGARDING THE CASHING OF PERSONA1,
CHECKS?
~
Personal checks up to a limit of $25.00 can be cahsed at the Service Desk.
Checks must be written to UNI Commuter Center. There. is a small fee to cash
each check.
~

Lockers

i.,;

HOW CAN I RENT A LOCKER?
Most of the corridor lockers are rented at the beginning of each new trimester.
They are rented at or near the Service Desk:
·
·
'
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO RENT LOCKERS?
There are two sizes and two prices fol' the lockers. The larger ones in the west
auditorium rent for $3.00 -per trimester, all of the others are $2.00 per trimester,
plus $2.00 lock deposit which is refundable.

!
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I

ARE THERE TYPEWRITERS ON CAMPUS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENT
USE?
- The new typing room is in the lower level of the Commuter Center near the
Game Room.
HOW MANY TYPEWRITERS ARE THERE AND WHEN IS THF; TYPING
ROOM OPEN?
There are 10 typewriters, one has the characters needed to- type the, Spanish
language. The typing room is open from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, from 8:Q0 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Friday and from 8 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
on Saturday.

Lost and Found
WHERE SHOULD I GO TO SEE IF A LOST OBJECT HAS BEEN FOUND?
Most items that are turned in at the Service Desk are catalogued -and then
stored in the Game Room. Call either place and/ or call the Security Office.

Safety
WHAT CAN I DO TO PROTECT MYSELF FROM ROBBERY AND RAPE?
Northeastern is a relatively safe school, but to keep it that way for yourself here
are a few suggestions:
,
1. Don't accept rides from a stranger just because you think he is a UNI
student.
·
2. When you are on campus in the evening, ask a friend to escort you to your·
1
car. or to the bus.
•
3. Never study alone at night in an empty classroom.
HOW CAN I REACH SECURITY IN AN EMERGENCY?'
Call Ext. 200,1 ,2,3 - 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Call Operator - 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Nightline- 583-4059 after 9:00 p.m.

IS THERE A PLACE WHERE AVAILABLE RIDES ARE POSTED?
Yes, in fro1;1t cif the CCAB Box Office.

Housing
WHERE CAN I OBTAIN HOUSING INFORMATION?
This information is available on the Housing Bulletin Board near the CCAB Box
Office and/ or Room E-218. There is no housing available on campos but we do
have information on dormitories in Chicago and apartments in the UNI
neighborhood.
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Chemistry
Counselor Education
Early Childhood Education
,.:
Earth Science
Economics
j Educational Foundations
Elementary Education
.,_English
.
Foreign Lanugages
Geography
History
Human Services
.
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Special Education
Speech

IS THERE A CODE OF CONDUCT FOR STUDENTS?
Yes, a copy is available in the Studen~ Activities Handbook, or in the Office of
the Vice President for Stqdent Affairs, B-104.

;
~
~..........................~
3-078 •
C-509
3-030
S-358E
s.212G
c.5 25
S-214H
4-074
3-039
S-146
S-225H
4-011
3-012
2-012
2-039
S-346A
4-085
0-019
3-058
4545'S. Drexel
z-0 53
3-063
SC~2611-40~,: •:

1

:h~!~·~~~r!ra~pt!~iibrary is open from 8:00 a.m. to 9:50 p.m.
Friday hours are 8:00 a.m. to 8:50 p.m. Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

~

.

,:

~

I ,w::::i~;
I Student Code of Conduct
I
~

-

,.

~

~
~

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY - TELEPHONE NO. 583-4050
INFORMATION FOR APPOINTMENTS--WITH FACULTY ADVISORS

~

Library

~

Transferring

.~

~ , · IF I AM PLANNING TO TRANSFER TO ANOTHER SCHOOL AND NEED A
RECOMMENDATION OF MY STUDENT STANDING WHO DO I CONTACT?
,:
Contact the Associate Dean of Students, Room B-108.

!
~
~

!,:
!,:
!i

Appeals

,.
WHERE CAN I FIND INFORMATION ABOUT HOW TO APPEAL A
COURSE GRADE?
Information is available in the office of the Vice President for Student Affairs
and in the Student _Activities Handbook. ,

,:

i
f
i

Car Insurance

~
~

CAN I GET A DISCOUNT ON MY CAR INSURANCE IF f AM A COLLEGE
STUDENT?
This may be possible under certain circumstances:-For more information contact
the Associate Dean of Students, Room B-108.

f

i
I

1,
,.
,.

WHEN DO I GET AN ID CARD?
· •
You should receive your ID card during registration, or you may stop by the
Commuter Center after your registration is completed.
WHAT DOES A STUDENT US'E AS IDENTIFICATION BEFORE HE/SHE
RECEIVES AN ID? .
- Use a •paid bill. Your ID number is ~n the upper right-hand comer.
WHAT IF I LOSE MY ID?
Go to the Commuter Center aJ1d request .an ID replacement. A fee will be
1
charged for ,replacement.
·
· WHAT IS ID VALIDATION?
Each trimester, after the first, you will receive a validation sticker for your ID
·
'
rd
ca ·

j ..

,.

I,

,.

I,
I,

i~

r.

~

~
,:

I.

•r••·••n

I, **********~********,tnic********************;
I,

#
#
*
.ri
- • rj
if *
**
i*
*
I, # The College of Arts and Sciences has recently established a requirement that#
i ** all its graduates must pass a competence test in English language skills as a**
,: * pr~requisite for _graduation. To prepare yourseH for that t~st, you should talk*
~ * with your advisor about the results of the post-admission language skills test*
!~#should
* which you
sh9uld have already taken. If you haven't taken that test, you*
make arrangements to do so immediately or your registr,ation will be in#
* jeopardy. For further information, ca11583-4050, Extension 8130.
*

r

I

EXPLANATION OF ADVISOR'S LOCATIONS:
C - The 6-story " beehive" building, C-618=6th floor , room 618
-CLASSROOM BUILDING _ ( on Bryn Mawr at Central Park),
2-020=2nd floor , room 020
,
SCIENCE BU:1..DING _ (south end of campus at Catalpa)
S-224=2nd floor , room 224
'
'
'

•

.11111

,i:

~..........................................................~**************************************~*>!OE'

l

I
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TAKE A FRIEND TO A CONCERT
·OR EVENT ON CAMPUS at 1:oop.m.on
Tuesday or Thursday,

"S W

Go to a club meeting where
What are Plitt Tickets and
where can you get them? 3 pts.
What is a unicorn?·
(Joke)
Where is the Unicorn?
1 pt.

.

HAPPEi

I

no one would expect you.
-(You may not·ha veto stay long.)

What is the pa:

or

TAKE YOUR MAIN PERSON TO THE
MOVl~S IN THE AUD ITORIUM AT 7:30 p .m . on a
Tuesday night .

•

When is s ,udent Activities Week?

'

deduct 10 pts. if you can 't answer

_Quiz_

-

ONE FREE CUT IN ANY MATH , SCIENCE OR HUMANITIES
COURSE. We don 't guarantee amnesty.·,

STUDENT AC

sep1

A MEETING WITH THE ADVISORS OR ANY OF THE .M EMBERS OF
A CLUB WHICH INTERESTS YOU.
1Opts. per meeting

RULES:
1. Turn on to yourself before ·ever accepting a label , then choose
you r f ickle f inger of fa te to begi n . (Al l coupons are redeemabl e
f or.free mem bersh ip in any c lu b listed 011 th em .)

4. Th,
s.t..i

me

kis.

2. Use Dice , cards, E.S.P. or your whim to determine moves .
3. Points are accumulated by fulf illing said obligatio_ns , answering
said questions, etc .

You owe the opponent to your left a coke in the Unicorn.
(your opponent owes you 20•.)

What i~ in the Beehive?

P.S. Th
thosew

(no sma r t rema rks)

~~Quiz.,~

a----...il!l--•!'111111111111111111'! COUPON 11111111111111111111!:~ - --

--~ J0lR lR Athletics Doard- =§

..

I

=-0

=

.....

-

-

::Baseball Team
P.E. Majors
::
M
:: Basketball Team
Porn Porn Squad
=
U
: cheerleaders
Sw im Te~m
=:
:Cross Country Team Tennis Team
:: , ;a.
=Football Team
Water Polo
:
:
::Freshman Basketball Women 's Basketball : '
:Gol f Team
Women 's Gym nastics::
:Hockey Team
Women 's Softball
=
::Maj orettes
Women 's Volleyball .

-

.II

-~._.•~COUPON~

:i111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

~J0lR lR

~ , - Pine ar~cs

\I.'

Assemb lage Art Clu b
~ Band
-\.'\ Cham ber Orc hestra
Coll eg i um Musi cu ni
Concert C_hoir
Forensics Union
Interpreters Th eatre

----- ......L

oocr-- o

Jazz Ensem bl e
Opera Worksh op
Orc hesis - Dance
Stage Players
Student Gallery
Univers ity Ch orus

- -..5:nm .d111111111111111~ f(

~
0

I

C)

gi
CD

>
en
C:

Q)

LU

cu
(.)
Q)

Cl.
Cl)

=
. ·· =~
--=
§_~
=
---

~

J01R. lR
/

~'\

:
-

DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS
Alt. and l nov. Ed . Club
Anthropos
Asian Af fairs Club
Assoc . for Child Ed .
<
Biology Club
Club Ital iano
Computer Club
Earth Scienc e Club
Economics Club
Elem . Ed . Club
French Cl ub
Geog raphy Club
Hi story Workshop SMASH
Lingu istics Club
·
Music Ed . Nat'I. Cont.
Nal'I. Stu . Spch .& Hear. Assn.
Philosoph y Club
Polit ical Science Cl ub
Pop Culture Club
Rena issance Club
Ru ssian Cl ub
Society Adv. Managemen t
Socioloy Club
Spanish Club
Stu . Coun. fo r Excep . Child .

J

J

E
E
C
C
C
F
1,
~

L

s
'i
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What are the School Colors?
(Written reports ·due at Student Activities Ofc ., E218, and redeemable for
strokes.)

WILL
EN

'

\

NEVER
HERE , no

dorms.

ONE FREE TARDY IN THE
CLASS OF YOUR CHOICE.

,ast tense of " to streak."

Ignore the glares, not" everyone has
played " JOIN IN."

Locate three Campus Lecture Halls in different buildings.
10pts.
Locate the Little Theater.
10pts.
Locate the Day Care Center. (Clue: little kids)
Spts.
Where are the best movies in Chicago viewed at UNI?
Spts .
Recite as many of the oncoming events as you can recall
seeing posted in the ivy covered halls.
s pts. per eventual mention

. .Quiz_
~O BACK -FOUR SP·ACES.

deduct 4 pts.

SEND THE OPPONENT OF YOUR CHOICE TO ANY SPACE
YOU WISH .

CTIVITY WEEK

t.13--17

- 1n
I

-.,

Name as many spots on campus for advertising events as you can .
5 pis. per spot

he game ends when one player lands directly back on ones '
tar:ting coupon . (Prizes are to be decided and announced im~edia(ely following the game by players; we suggest lifesavers,
·sses, Ro/aids, etc. , etc.)
The answers to many of the questions are contained in this survival Guide, for
who read.
•

Chopin
William Buckley Jr.
Abbie Hoffman
Albert Einstein
Karl Marx
Gloria Steinem
Joe Namath

~~COUPON?

_PROCEED 4 SP,ACES .
4pts.

,.,.

Run around Gym A, Gym C or the pool.
(heh, heh, you 'll never get away with it.)"

~ - -• ~

''"''"'""'"t ,,'4,f BM,,.~

~

.

MISCELLANEOUS
INDEPENDENT CLUBS
RELIGIOUS, POLITICAL ,
& FRATERNAL CLUBS
Alpha Chi Epsilon
Alpha Rho Omega
Baha'i Club
Black Caucus
Cam pus Crusade for Christ
CARP
Catholic Student Center
F .U.S. P.
Internat ional Soc . Club
Kial Yisroel
Lam bda Sigma Alpha
Sigma Alph a Iota
Stu . for Jndep . Politics
Stu. Internal'!. Med. Soc.
Stu. Pentacostal Fellowship
Young Democrats

Al-Anon
Aperture
Black Heritage
Chi cano Studen i Un ion
Coll. Stu. fo r Cbild. Serv .
Coll. Yout·h Agst. Dis . CYAD
Cong . Stu . of the WSCTEC
Con e. Stu. Org . CISC
Feminists Club
Genesis
lntargenerational Club
Ki-Aikido Club
Organic Gardening Club
Peace Council
Puerto Rican Stu . Alliance
Rape Crisis Line
Students for Israel
Thai Student Assoc .
Union.Puerto Rican Stu .
Uptown Cultural Society
Veteran's XII Club
Wil derness Society
Womenew s

•MEET THE PRESIDENT OR
GO TO ONE STUDENT
SENATE MEETING
Ask what you can do for your
school, not what your sct,ool
can do for you .

I

0

-I ~
-~

I. . .
~

Where is the Gallery?
10 pts.
~, Where is th e Village Square,
and what is its' purpose? t0pts.
When is Activity Hour? · 3pts .

The person one person to the
left of the opponent to your
right will write your Nrst
term paper.
(For a minute you though you were winning, didn't you.)

Win

.
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Flnoncl,o l Aid·

Oppo,:tunl~les
(Freshmen and Transfer Students}
The University, in close partnership .with Federal and State
agencies, offers an extensive array of financial aid offerings in the
form of grants (non-repayable awards), tuitisn awards, part-time
employment, and loans. Since approximately two-thirds of our
undergraduate students (full-time and part-time) enjoy aid in ·o ne
or more forms, entering students can be encouraged that the
opportunities are indeed real.
Our standard Financial Aid Information brochure offers details
on all such programs as well as precise instructions for applying.
Interestedstudents should immediately write or call the U.N.I.
Financial Aid Office for a copy of the brochure:
Financial Aid Office
· Northeastern Illinois University
Bryn Mawl' at St. Louis A venue
Chicago, Illinois 60625
Tel.: -583-4050, ext. 341
A list of primary aid. sources and location of application _forms
follows (note that locations are abbreviated as: l{.S.C. (High
School Counselors) and F.A.O. (Financial Aid Office). Note also
that items with asteriks cover tuition and fees only. All other aid
sources may be used to cover tuition and fees, as well as ,books,
transportation, clothing, lunches, etc.):
1. *Illinois Monetary Award - H.S.C./F.A.O.
' 2: *U.N.I. "Talented Student" grant - F.A.O.
3. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant - H.S.C./F.A.O.
4. Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grant - F .A.O. ·
5. Part-time jobs (non-need based) - F.A.O.
6. Part-time jobs (need-based) - F.A.O.
1
7. National Direct Loans - F.A.O.
8. Illinois Guaranteed Loans -,- F .A.O.
IMPORTANT: Items #4, 5 and 7, above, require the adc)Jtional
submission of a Family Financial Statement (F.F.S.) to ev~uate
need. F.F.S.'s are available from either high school counselors or
the Northeastern Financial Aid Office.
Final Comment: Please be aware that students who apply after
May 1 lose priority for ~st consideration for fall a~ards. It is
imperative that such students su}>mit all required forms as soon
as possi~le before all available resources are committed. For
further information stop by the Financial Aid Office, B-111,
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.

Career Awareness

The Specialty of The
·c areer Services Off Ice
'

~

'

Present economic indicators area of competency. Employappear to be saying that the , ers are now less apt to hire
U.S. economy is moving out of · generalists and invest fairly
the recent recession. Does this large sums in training promean that college graduates grams. They tend to want
will again find a job market people who can move into
similar to that of the 1950's fairly specific areas of operaand 60's? Not likely. Does it tion. A candidate whose,
mean that a college degree will training indicates an ability to
be. worthless or be worth less? perform or solye problems in a
The answer is more than a given area has more . job
simple "No."
potential than a well educated
- Projections by the U.S. generalist. The candidate
Bureau of Labor Statistics and needs leverage to get a foot in
by private agencies involved in the door. It is small solace that
manpower planning indicate a the generalist could perform ·as
continued need for persons well in 'the job. In
tight or
with post-secondary educa- highly competitive job market
tions. There will be a declining getting the job is set one. It
need for teachers for a period might also be added that
of years. Should the birth rate eventually steps two, three
and/or total birth numbers and so on ,will require a great
rise, . or should considerably deal more expertise and fur.
more dollars be allocated to ther training and education.
education, that trend will
Another growing need toreverse. It would be a tragedy day's college student must
of all entering college students face is for- some grounding in
were .fu drop out of teaching computer technology, whatevsimply because of the current er the career. Careers in more
difficult job market for teach- and more areas now call for the
ers. Students int.e rested in analysis of enormous quantiteaching careers must be more ties of data. Problems cannot
flexible in their planning and be solved without solid backconsider a variety of alterna- ground in mathematics, statistives in ·order to- maximize tics along with the information
their job. potential.
_science. Far too many students
The changing job market seem to labor under the false
appears to have. moved fi:.<!W impression that computer scithe euphoria of a "degree, any ence-is only for those who wish
degree" to the need for to become programmers or
developfog a fairly specific systems analysts or data

a

--I RECTORY
QUESTION

OFFICE

University Counseling Center
Academic Advisement
Admissions and Records
Admissions
Records Office Annex Portable·
Advance and Mail Registration
Athletics
Physical Education Dept.
Campus Ministry
On-Campus Office
Career Services
Career Services
Cashier
Cashier
Center for Program Development Program Director
Board of Governors Degree (BOG) Program Office
English Language Program (ELP) Program Office
Extensions and Cont. Education Program Office
Kaskaskia Plan (KP)
Program Office
Program for Interdisciplinary Ed (PIE) Program Office
University Without
Walls (UWW) Program Office
I
Women's Studies Program
Program Office
Change of Address
Records Office
Change of Class-Drop/ Add
Records Office
Change of r,1ajor
Records Office
Check Cashing
Student Services Desk
Coat Checking
Checkroom
Community Services
Community Services
Commuter Center Activities Board Program Advisor
Commuter Center
Central Office
Creative Writing Center
Program Office
Day-Care Center
On-Campus
Off-Campus
Disabled Student Advisement
University Counseling Center
• I .
Educational Assistance Programs
Program
·Office
Project Success
Projecto Palante
Program Office
First Aid
Health Service
Foreign Student Advisement
University Counseling Center
Graduate College
Graduate Programs
Graduation Applications
Records Office Annex' Portable
Health Insurance 1
Health Services
General lnfoi:mation
Information Center
Library
Library Materials/Place to Study
. Financial Aid
Loans/Grants/Scholarships

Parking Violations ,
Security Annex
\
University Counseling Center
Personal Counseling
Pool, Foosball, and Pinball Games Game Room
Records
Records Office
Staff Office
Relics/Yearbook
Security Anriex
Safety and Security
Student Activities
Program Director
Student Employment
Financial Aid
Student Government
Student Senate Office
Student Newspapers
Print
Staff Office
Que Ondee Sola
Staff Office
Student Organizations and Clubs Student Activities
Student Services Desk
Auditorium
Student Teaching
Program Director
Textbooks and Supplies
Booknook _
Transfer Stud~nt-Credit Evaluation Records Offi'ce Annex Portable
Typewriters
T'Yping Room
Uptown Center
Program Office
Veteran Affairs
'
Veteran Coordinator
Program Office
Veteran Representative
Program Office
Vocational Counseling and Testing University Counseling Center
Withdrawal from Course
Records Office
Withdrawal from University
Records Office
Women's Services
:Program Office
WZRO Student Radio Station
Stodio
.
;..;
.

processors. The student must
believe that growing numbetrs
of graduates are finding em-'
ployment in careers based
essentially on th<:! analysis of
social, scientific and economic
data and. attendant problems.
National assessment ~f education programs has indic~ted
failing ability in mastering the
English language. All students
must re<!_lize that any good job
calls for a high level of skill in
written English. Report1,; correspondence, written preparation for spoken communica-

ROOM

EXT.

B-115
C-119

361-62
381-84
406
Gym
480-83
775
0-007
'351-52
B-116
303
4-001
421-22
C-525
374,318
C-327
2-036
8130
C-330
391-92
S-142
742,37
C-524
423-24
427-28
C-530
423-24
C-523
401-04
c ~~19
C-119
401-04
. 401-04
C-119
Aud.
331
E'-041
332
B-104
353
E-219
375
331-33
CC-204
3307 W. Bryn Mawr 8129
Portable East
339
5250 N. Christiana 588-7003
B-115
361-62
B-110
B-115
G-138

395
361-62
354-56
361-62
600-02
386
354-56
224-25
461
34143

B-115
4-029
G-138
C-100
B-111

\ •·"

West of Lit. Theatre 200:03,,.;...~~
361-62
B-115
,r f
E-041
331
C-119
401-04
458
E-050C
West of Lit. Theatre 200-03
E-218
323
34143 ',..
B-ll 1
•

C

,

-

E-205S

455-56

E-214
E-210
E-218

459

~

4-040
Village Square

323
331
633
337-38 ·~

386
E-208
440 l N. Sheridan
' Q-009

777
369,71 /

I'

0-008
B-115
C-119

369,71
361-62 ',,:,
401-04:;'.tJI

C-l19

401-04:'.l\(:3

B-114
E-060

503
452

!1flfi

;J m
ff~•;

tion, in the laboratory, in
opportunities for developing
administration, in manageclear-cut career objectives and
ment, sales and marlceting all
information about opportunirequire an ability write clear, , ties related to these objectiv~.
well reasoned statements. Th~-, It maintains a variety of job
college graduate who has filaed ' registers, vacancy lists and
to master ~written Engli~h is
listings and provides for
sorely handicapped iri his
on-campus interviewing. It is
career.
constantly expanding its reThe Career Services _office
sources of employer directoroffers the thoughtful student a
ies. For the final phase, it
career resources _library and
helps sharpen the job search
assistance in learning about
tools that. assist graduates in
careers in which the foregoi~g
lin~ing their hopes and eaucaremarks about basic preparation to the satisfying careers of
tion can be exercised. It offers
their choice.
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G e tting It Togetherl .

How the University_
Counseli11g Center
May Help You
Appointments are made through the secretary in the University
Counseling Cent er in B~115, ext ension 264, hut students with
pressing concerns are encouraged t o come directly t o the Center
and every attempt will be made t o provide immediate assistance.
Office hours are Monday-Friday, 9 :00 A .'M. to 4:00 P .M.

Academic Advisement
This funct ion of t he Counseling Center concerns helping the
student select his courses. Thi_s is designed particularly for the
student who has not yet decided_upon a major program of study.
After a maj or is chosen, a faculty advisor'in t he subject area will
advise the studert regarding t he course program he must follow.
· Another area of academic advisement is helping students who
h've difficulties. resulting from being placed on academic
p'robation. Together , _ the counselor and student analyze t he
student's situation and set up a procedure by which the student
· may overcome the circumstances cont ributing t o his probationary
status and thereby succeed in returning his academic record to
good standing.

o·i sabled Students
The University Counseling Center provides a counselor to serve
disabled student s. Bes~des personal counseling and vocational
~ounseling, services include help in areas that range from special
needs to advocacy.

University Counseling Center Staff; [Standing L-R] David Helland, Aida Sanchez, Dennis
Duginske, Ma~ Torres, [~itting L-R] Barbara Bales, Ron Weber, Dorothy McCreery, Roosevelt
Gordon, Barbara Behrendt

UNI Health Service: More
Than ·Band-aides and Aspirin

International Students

New students to this campus, whether freshmen or·
transfers, should take a look at
the different kind of Health
Center at UNI and compare it
with one a t their high school or
junior college.
·
The Health Services covers
a wide range of helping hand
~eneral counselors are available to assi!,t student~ · in defining offerings. For example, where
their~yocJ}tional iden tity, _The interview, inventory, a,_nd various else on campus ~ -you get an
tests are employed to help determine the student's Interest up-to-date pamphlet on hepatif>atterns. An evaluation of the student's educational background, tis, or information on the most
~bilities, needs, temperment and attitudes is made. Students are .commonly pushed drug this
~ssisted in clarifying the relationship of these personalized factors
week? Wher e else can a
to career information in the Career Services office. Finally, , student with complete assur_tudents are assisted in establishing short and long range goals,
ance of- confidentiality, re~te
~ hich often frees them from anxiety and aimlessness and helps
his/ her concern for V.D., get
t,hem concentrate on the ir prime task of education.
examined, be given results and
~
·
•
•
sent for treatment? Where else
you learn if you are
immune to German Measles or
not? Who else p~ovides a
{
quiet, private resting area for
S,ro1·ect ·S uccess and Provec_to Pa'lante are comprised of students
the migraine sufferer, or the
l
J
recruited
from inner-city minority groups. These students
epileptic after seizure? Where
L iected have academi'c potential but lack the necessary skills to
else on campus can a student
""
·
& eet standard admission requirements. Counseling and tutorial
get sutures removed, throat
t ,idance services are utilized toward motivating and ·developing
cultures taken, urine and blood
"'
"- capaci·ty of these student s . ,
• checked, advice on ·
Jf..e
pressure
't'
i>,
, ·
weight control, referra,ls to ·

A

counselor in the University Counseling Center has been
~ssigned to handle the special needs of · the International
·s tudents. Services include counseling, as well as informational
~oncerns. This counselor also handles all forms that relate to
Immigration and student status.
·
·

·.:v oe at ion a I Cou n se Ii n g

1:ducat1onal
Ass1stance~~an
t
t
Pro_grams

Many women do not know •no charge for any t ests or
that t he Health Service can • appointments.
The list of services is longer
perform pregnancy tests as
and the s tudent is invited to
early as ten days after a
~issed period. Birth control
vi sit a nd s ee fo r h imself.
information is also available,
Healt h Service is an OASIS
although prescriptions are not
for t hose who have concern or
written. Referrals to agencies
need about any health issue,
dealing with birth control or
ques tion, or problem . · The
abortion are confidential. The
office is located in G-138 (near
Health Service is staffed by
the gym). Hours are Mondayregistered nurses and there is
Friday, 8 000 am to 4 :00 pm.

Student ·Gov't

. ~. .

Welcomes You.r
Parf1c1pat1on
·,

'

.

,

I would like to take this
opportunity to we1come a 11 you
N' h
prospective students to ort
. ·
eastern Illinois University,
where I know you will find

your educational
learning
exd hal
citing, meaningful, an · c ·
lenging. Northeastern· is a
,,,1.
good doctors or clinics for commuter university, it is
::::~!!:!;;~::e f~~::es~~
"unique" in that way, you will
"'
· · have a difficult time trying to
€:ounseling psychologists·pr~vide s~pportiv~ and/ or thera~eautic . physically handicapped in all _ compare .us with other univer·
lounseling for students seeking-assistance m understanding the their physical needs? Who sities, for we have no residence
f sychologic~l forces affecting -their lives. This service inclu,4es knows about hospital COS t s
dorms, typical of most univer. J.~or~,te~ explorat!on during a crisis or_ occasionally a !~;11~r . and health insurance?
sities.
,
i;ontmumg explora~10n of un:resolved conftf cts. Refer:ral ~~o/1~e_is
The Student Government,
available to a wide range of commuruty orgaruzations and
here at Northeastern, has had
lgepcres.
' ·•- ~ c"'\,.""; ·:
., ·"~,,· · ~
basically the same problem as

I, I • I C
I
P
._ _syc O _0 9 ,l__ c_,a ounse_ •

FRESHMEN ORIENTATION SCHEDULE

· July 1;2 - _21•

"8:45 am

Report to Room '.CC-2,l 7 (New Com!lluter
Center Building)
, \foo am '"" 9:30 am Multi-MediaSlide Sqow J>re,sentation
9 :30 am - Noon
Small Group Sessions - Registration
· Noon - 1 :00 pm
Lunch - Little Theatre Courtyard
Entertainment - Rock Concerts
I :00 - 2:00 pm
Campus Tours
2:00 - 3:00 pm
Small Group Sessions - Student Activities
*Education;! Assistance Program students will be attending
orientation on July 22 and 23 .
~..:}1

Parents'

the university; that is to be
able to keep up with the
growth in enrollment and

O·r ,entatlon _
A special evening is planned.
to help introduce parents of
UNI students to the University. The Parents' Orientation is
scheduled for Thursday evening , September 16, 1976.
Parents are asked to come to
the Auditorium at 7:30 PM~
_There will be speakers, tours,
and -a reception as part of teh
program. All are welcome!

demands that the students
force upon us all, but we both
. keep trying.
'
The Student Government is
the representatiye bo(,i.y on
campus for the students. We
consist of four officers, (President, V . P., Secretary , and
Treasurer) and twenty-five
senators who are elected at
large by the entire student
body (both graduate and
undergraduate levels).
We serve as the policy

making body for much of the
Student Activities on campus
and serve in an advisory
capacity in m_any issues relating to the entire University.
We are responsible, along
with our committees, for ·the _
distribution ·of your activity
fee, the chartering of all clubs
and organizations , and the
·handling of parking ticket
~ppeals. We maintain a vehicle
pool for student clubs and
organizations to
We have
over one ' hundred student
clubs ~nd organizations all
· looking · /or new membership. ·
The activities of our student '
groups · are social and/or
academic. I hope many of you
prospective students will partake as a member of one of or
clubs or organizations availab'
le to ·you.;
- . Again on behalf of the
Student · Government and the
· entire student body welcome
to Northeastern . Illinois University.
Robert L. Mcponald,
President,
Student Government
Northeastern Illinois
University

use.
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Community Services
Se.r vlng the City with
Expanding Programs ,
The .Office of Community conferences in the community,
Services was established at and by membership on various
Northeastern Illinois Universi- advisory boards and , associaty in 1968 , extending its tions in 'the community, assisassistance from the university tance is extended to a
to the comµmnity - ·particu- multi-ethnic clientele in the
larly in areas of the inner-city. greater metropolitan Chicago
Such a program was undertak-, . area. This area includes the
en in accordance with the academic community on camphilosophy of this institution pus, the adjacent community,
as a commuter univ(lrsity with the inner-city urban areas such
a firm commitment to the as: Woodlawn, Hyde Park,
various communities of the Kenwood, the west side,
greater metropolitan Chicago communities of West Town,
Pilson area, and Little Village,
area.
The Office of Community near north and north side,
Services has expa,nded its Lake View, Uptown, Ravensoriginal operations in· working wood, Albany Park, and the
to serve the people of the city Haitian community in Evansan_d the surrounding · areas
v.ith programs and activities
that include: community liaison, Social Action Urban Field
Experience for academic credit, student exchange services,
cultural events held both at
the University campus and at
locations in the communities,
work study field placement
(this, in conjunction with the
Office of Financial Aid) and
program development.
Through co~unity liaison
by social action agency visitations performed by the Coordinator of the Office of Community Services in the spon~oring
of conferences on the UNI
campus and attendance at

-

ton. The list is not exhausted.
A major thrust of the Office
of Community Services has
been . a ,cooperative effort with
the program of Social Action
Field Experience. The Office
has · sponsored the program
and provides consulting, planning, referring, and training
services to agencies interested
in broader eaucation programs, allowing the UNI
student to work off campus.

A cooperative educa tional
program in conjµnction with
for-profit corporations and
businesse which will allow
students to work and learn for .
salary prior to graduation is
being planned. Upon graduation the students may be hired
by the corporation, the latter
being assured of obtaining the
skills and services of a person
they themselves have trained.
An Advisory Board for the
Office of Community Services
and Affairs is being planned.
Representatives from the community, UNI Field Centers,
large firms in business and
industry will be included.
The Office of Community
Services can be an ever expanding operation so that
Northeastern Illinois University can fulfill its commitment
to the community. However,
this can only be so with the
financial commitment of the
university.

Services

,

OPPORTUNITIES
in

GRAPHIC ARTS
and

JOURNALISM
Photo~rapher
Artist
Cartoonist

Reporter .
Researcher

Business Assistant

Circulation Assistant

Proofreader

. ~t
prlft
.

Mon. thru Fri.
9:00 - 4: 00 p.m. \_!':
E-214
\

ext. - 454 459

As of October, 1976, the
Office of Women Services
became the newest addition in
Student Affairs. Ori April 9,
1976 the Guidelines of this
. innovative program were approved by the Vice-President
of Student Affajrs. Women
Services now serves as a
An on-campus Day Care resource group to those providCenter for children ages 3 to 5 ing student . services by sugis available to students, .s taff, gesting and supporting new
and faculty through the Com- service programs and by
muter Center. There is a publicizing existing programs.
waiting list. The center is Goals and objectives of the
located in the brown portable Women Services Program are
located just east of the new to be defined in terms 9f
Commuter Center Student assistance to other programs,
Union Building. The Day Care research development, workCenter is 1open Monday shops, seminars, and assistthrough Friday from 7: 30 a.m. ance and guidance to Women's
, to~ p.m.
Organizations on campus. Women Services has already
· Financial assistance is avail- sponsored Conferences on Nonable to students through the Traditional Degree Programs,
optiona Child Care Scholar- - Child Birth, Welfare and Legal
shipo donated on the student Aid, Seminars on Life Planjbilling.
ning; Student Research and
In September, the center Field Experience; Kid's Colwill open a second center in the lege, etc. Women are urged to
Parental School located south make their needs known to the .
off.ice and to inquire for
of the UNI campus.
'
assistance. For further - inforFor additional information,
mation contact the Office of
contact Betty Giaeiass, Direc- Wo~en Services, B-114, ext.
tor of Day Care, at extensions 503 or 368.
331 or 332.

Day Care

I

Ad Solicitor

offices of the Coordinator of
Community Services. The coordinator will spend a significant part of his time in those
Field Centers and will work
with the community agencies
in those neighborhoods.
This Office has concentrated
on two special services: the
student exchange programs
with countries of the Caribbean and in Spain, and the
field experience in those countries for atademic credit. Such
programs have permittoo a
cultural ·exchange in working
and learning with students
from foreign c9lleges and
universities. Parti~ipants have
spent an academic year abroad
in such places as Puerto Rico
and Barcelona, Spain.

Wom·e n

New .

Programs
and
Services

A new thrust of the Office of
Community Services will be to
telate closely to the UNI Field
Centers. In this new relationship, the student services
which are currently based on
the north campus will be
extended to UNI students
wherever they are based in the
Chicago communities. Those
communities in which these
students live will also receive
UNI services through the

,)
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SPORT-S
Intercollegiate
Good Season
Northeastern is a member of
the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) and offers intercollegiate competition for men in
eight sports: baseball, basketball, swimming, golf,' tennis,
cross country, hockey and
football. Women compete on
the intercollegiate level in
softball; basketball, volleyball
and gymnastics. In addition, a
women's intercollegiate tennis
team will be ·organized ' in
S~ptember, 1976.
This past year, the Men's
Intercollegiate .
Basketball
Team finished with a 21-9
season record, receiving a
District 20 playoff bid for the
third successive year. The
Golden Eagles won their first
game against Illinois College,
and then were eliminated by
Illinois Wesleyan., the topseeded basketball team in the
State. Coach Salario is optimistic for the future , with four
starters returning next season.
Freshmen are encouraged to ,
try out for either the Varsity
or Junior Varsity _Basketball
Teams.
Both the Men's Hockey and
Football Teams completed
their second seasons as intercollegiate teams at UNI and
have shown considerable improvement. The Hockey schedule was upgraded, and t he
Northeastern Eagles competed
on an equal basis with such
formidable teams as Chicago
State, Ferris State, and Western Illinois University. The
Hockey Team also finished
second in t eir division in the
Central States Collegiate Hoc-

key League. Coach Biondo
wishes to encourage tal~nted
freshmen to try out for the
Hockey Team in-eru:ly fall.
The Football Program has
been an intercollegiate sport
for the past two years. They
are presently a member of the
Illini-Badger
Intercollegiate,
Football Conference including
Lakeland College, Milton College of Wisconsin, Concordia
Teachers College and Eureak
College of Illinois. A 10-game
schedule is planned beginning
September 11 and ending
November 8. The 1975 season
record was two wins and 8
losses. Coach Lanno and his
assistants predict that there
will be considerable improve~
ment over last year's records
with the addition 9f an
adjace~t football field to ·be
used for all practice and home
games.
The Womeil's intermediate
level Gymnastics Team finished a season of 14 dual and
triangular meets by placing
third in sections and qualifying for the State meet where
they placed 5th. Freshman
Lynn Hitchcock, brought
home the State Vaulting_
Championship for the intermediates. The beginning level
team also particip~ted in 14
meetS"taking 4 - 1st places, 7
- 2nd places,, I - 3rd place,
and qualifying Colleen Flaher·
ty and Gloria Lopez· for the
State meet in floor exercise.
Coach Betty Meyer hopes that
a large group of women ,
freshmen will try out in the
early fall.
'
The W 01:1en's I1:1tercollegiate

Sqft ball Team . has set up a
schedule of 15 games to be
played t his . spring.· Over 30
candidates are trying out for
positions on t he team, many of
them freshmen and sop homores. Coach Betty Meyer ·
states that this might be one
of the finest teams assembled
at Northeastern.
• The Men's Intercollegiate
Baseball Team, under the
tutelage of Ray Kasper, is one
of - the top teams in the
midwest. Such universities as
Wisconsin, Memphis State,
Southern Illitiois, and Illinoi's
are some of the teams

comprising the Golden Eagle
50-game schedule. Northeastern is also a meml5er of the
highly competitive Chicagoland Baseball Conference. All
interested and talented students are welcome to try out.
The ·Intercollegiate Water
Polo competition was started
four years ago. In this short
period, the team has become
one of the top competitors in
the State. The team finished
with an above 500 record t he
past two years, and the 1975
team· advanced to regional
playoffs. The 'highlight of the
season marked the invitation

to t he University of Windsor
Invitational at Windsor, Ontario: Canada. Many Canadian
Olympic Team participants are
chosen from this tournament.
Coach Schimpf is looking
forward to another successful
year.
·
As you can see, the Golden
Eagles of Northeastern flew .
high during the past year of
competition. If you are interested in trying out for any
team, contact the proper
coach. If not, come on out and
enjoy the action and excitement of the highly . competitive
teams here a t UNI.

lntramurals Sclteduled
.
tltrougltout tlte Yea~
-

So, you are not a superstar,
during this time that intramuWhen intramurals aren't
but sport s are enjoyable,
rals are help.
taking place, or· when they are
competition is encouraging,
There are men's, women's,
held outside, individuals may
and-physical activity gives. you , and coed intramurals offered
come and join an open game of
that boost you sometimes
every. trimester. In the fall,
volleyball or basketball with a
need. Where can you get all coed tennis starts the year.
friend. There's always table
this rolled into one?
Mixed doubles are played, and
tennis or badminton available.
Intramural Sports . Usually
the winners get trophies as in
Free swim hours are also set
commuter school scheduling of
all intramurals. ·Following is
aside each trimester from 1:00
such activities cou,ld conflict
men's football coinciding with
to 2: 00 on Tuesday and
with many classes scheduled.
the women's volleyball. The
Thursday afternoons. In addiFear not, Tuesdays and Thursmen go on to conclude the
tion, six recreation hours have
trimester with table tennis and, been added to accomm_odate
days at 1:00 are sefaside as an
badminton.
activity hour for students. It's
the demand expressed by
Winter blues are relieved wit
interested faculty and stumen's basketball and volleydents.
ball. The latter two :were
In the fall and ·winter
swamped with players wanting
trimesters, a recreation badto get into the action. Each
minton ~lass is conducted on
had four leagues with 24
Monday night s from 7-9 p.m.
teams. The women hav_e table · - All students and faculty are
tennis and badminton to keep
welcome to participate. More
them moving during the cold
evening recreation hours are
winter.
planned.
Finally, the spring/summer
For those of you who are
.. trimester lightens up the gym
interested in body building,
to bring the men and women
the Physical Education De;
together once again with the
partment now has a Universal
·coed volleyball intramurals.
Weight Training Machine that
Outdoors action takes place
can accommodate 15 persons
when each compete in tennis
at one time. This machine has
intramurals separately.
been drawing the interest of
Physical Education instrucboth men and women physical
tors organize the intramural
fitness a~ irants. Please check
activitifi!s. For furt her informawith Dr : Isadore S alario,
tion concerning the men ' s
Acting Director of t he Area, or
intramurals, Ron' Faloona
Bill Pawchuk, Gym Facili~ies
would be the one to see, and
Superv isor , r egarding t he
for. the women's intramurals,
hours set aside for interested
see Marjie Jennings.
faculty and students.

